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The EASTERNER
Eastern Washington College of Education
VOLUME 8

CHENEY, WASHINGTON MAY 28, 19i8

NUMBER 28

Su~day's Graduation is
Finale For 124 Se·niors
I

-Man, .are

Hon.ored

luncheon Honors
Master C·andidates
'

During ,Awards Con

One hundred and· twenty-four· students are candidates for
degrees at commencement exercises June 1 in Memorial fieldhouse.
Seventy-seven seniors will receive the bachelor of arts in
education degree, 33 have earned the bachelor of arts degree
and 14 will receive the master
of education degree.
Luella Mills, Rockford, a
candidate for a BA in Education will receive highest honors during the commencement
exercises. Mrs. Mills accumulative grade point, not including this quarter is 3.76.
Elwyn S. Schwartz, associate
professor of music at the University of Idaho, will address
the graduating seniors and 14
master of education degree

candidates at the 1:30 p. m. exercises.
Schwartz, a specialist in music educatipn, was formerly director of bands at Fresno State
college and holds several national positions with music honoraries and s0cieties and with
service groups. ,His address will
be titled "Your Moment of
Truth."
Dr. W. H. Drummond, head
of the education division, will
present 77 candidates for the
bachelor of arts in education
degree; Dr. Dana E. Harter,
head of the science division,
will present 33 candidates for
the bachelor of arts degree and
Dr. Raymond P. Whitfield, director of ,graduate study, will
present 14 candidates for the
master of education degree.
The degrees will be awarded
by J . Harold Anderson, member of the board of trustees.
Dr. Don S. Patterson, college
Four exceptional evening en-• ·
(Continued on Page 8)
. tertainments are scheduled ror
EWC's summer session, according to Dr. Harold Stevens, executive secretary of the selections committee.
William L. Shirer, foreign
correspondent, radio commentator and author of the bestDid you notice the strange
seller "Berlin Diary" will head- looking
creatures
walking
line the series July 23 (or 24) around campus last week?
with his lecture "World Af- They were the Intercollegiate
fairs are Your Affairs".
Knight pledges going through
EWC's Summer Camp or- "Hell Week".
chestra, under the direction of
Those seen in what ever they
faculty member Arthur Biehl, could beg, borrow, or steal to
will come in from Coeur d' make their armor out of were
Alene lake to open the series Curt Nelson, pledge class preswith conc.e rt June 26.
ident; Merlin Cannell, pledge
Dr. Richard Armour, another cla·ss secretary; Mike Detering;
lecturer-but in an altogether Joel Dietrick; James Glick;
different tone-will present a John Griffin; Warren Bates;
'man's view of women' in his Dell Boswell, and Finlay Mactalk "It all Started with Eve" Kenzie.
on June 30. Dr. Armour, is the
The "Sir Lancelot's" apauthor of several best selling. prenticeship into the organibooks.
zation came to a close at the
Anna Russell, concert com- formal initiation held Monday
edienne, famous for her high- evening in Showalter hall.
comedy touch to serious music,
After many hours of shining
will give her impressions of shoes for IK and faculty mem"great" opera and concert sing- bers, the pledges were glad to
ing to close the season July 28. see the end of the week draw
"We feel particularly for- nigh. Initiates also swept "Heltunate in being able to sched- lo Walk" and polished the
ule Miss Russell," said Dr. brass plaques at the entrance
Stevens, "she is unique in her to the main walk ·in front of
field ."
Showalter. ,

An alumni sponsored buff et
luncheon will be held before
Top students at ·E astern Washington college were honored the commencement exercises
June 1, honoring 14
at ,the annual awards convocation in Showalter auditorium iast Sunday,
graduate students.
Wednesday.
This is the second year that
Scholarships, plaques, medthe
alumni has honored all
Spokane;_
Pete
Hansen,
Cheney;
als and plaudits were handed
students
graduating with the
Bonnie
Cain,
Newport;
Janice
out during the meeting, pre~imasters
degree
by giving the
Morris,
Cusick;
Nathan
Turner,
ded over by Jean H. DeNio,
luncheon
in
their
behalf. The
Coulee
Dam;
Donald
.Duncan,
student body president.
Mossyrock; Sylvia Burleigh, husbands or wive of the stuScholarship award winners Whitefish, Mont.; Karen Mc- dents will also attend the lunchincluded:
eon.
Elhinney, Lumby, B. C.
Kenneth Bumgardner, SpoFreshmen honored by Kappa
Special faculty members to
kane, and Betty Muraoka, Delta' Pi, education society, for be present are Dr. Donald S.
Whitefish, Mont., $350 Boei:Qg their s<!holastic achievement Patterson, president of EastAirplane company awards; Ma- included: Charles Acree, Ralph ern; Dr. William Drummond,
sako Sawada, Japan, foreign Anderson,
Ronald
Brown, head director of student teachstudent $200 scholarship; Dan- James Cox, Peggy Greenfield, ing, and Dr. Raymond Whitiel Miller, Pateros, $114 Max Fred Halbritter, Darlene Ham- field, professor of education.
Calhoun scholarship.
lin, Margaret Karn, • John Lu- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hall, aDixie Kyte, Harrison, Idaho, bahn, Keith McGraw, Lois Nes- lumni secretary, will also be
and Marguerite Koziuk, Chewe- wick, Patricia Root and James in attendance at the luncheon.
lah, were given Tawanka alum- Wickham, all of Spokane; WilStudents invited to the bufni scholarships, and Carol Os- liam Wilson, Dishman.
f et are: Douglas Anton, Robert
Esta Balam, Myrna · Booher, Campbell, Virgil Durand, Wiltheller, Sandpoint, Idaho, received the Tawanka Diane Pete .Hansen, and Robert liam Laws, Roy Magden, Fred
Thomas, all of Cheney; Bonnie Perrault, Nicholas Scarpelli,
Wynia memorial scholarship.
Cain
and Anna Darcy, both of Lorain Scuall, Ralph Stredwick,
Boone foundation $100 scholNewport;
Carl ·Griffin, Moses William Thomas, Dale Wagner
arships were awarded to 15
(Continued
on Page 8)
and Joe Brow!l._ .
students. They were: Patricia
Chandler,
Margaret
Karn,
Charles Acree, Deanna Davis,
Norma Staudacher, and Paul
Gershon, all of Spokane; Viola
*
* * *
Leeper, Opportunity; Lester
Shaw, Carol Manfred ancl Esta
ORLAND KILLIN RECEIVES SURPRISE
Balarn, all of Cheney.
The Associated Student body council members and their
Rebecca Williams, Edwall;
Charles Borg, Pateros; John guests tackled rib steaks instead of problems Monday night at
Griffin, Moses Lake; Lavonne Sculley's and wrapped up their year in banqu_e t and song.
Seubert, Valley, and Paul
Jean DeNio, graduating ASB
Hooper, Waitsburg.
Associated Student body up- president, summed up the ating differences each council
perclass scholarships of $100 year's accomplishments and and its problems presented.
went to: Claudia Lynn, Donald thanked his council associates "There was no opportunity to
Smith, and Faye Weigle, all of for their support of his pro- get bored; it was all too intergram.
esting."
He expressed the feeling
His successor, Dr. Harold
that this year's council had Stevens, observing that they
helped set the pace for the would have ample opportunity
school's inevitable growth and
become acquainted wih his
development- particularly , in to
"adviser" side soon enough,
working for the expansion of brightened the occasion with an
The annual Senior Breakfast student participation in the to- account of who he was, where
will be this Thursday on the tal program and, in expanding he came from, where he presback lawn of · the President's the Student Union building.
ently was, and where he felt he
Orland Killin, retiring ASB was rather apt to go.
home. Serving is scheduled to
adviser, summed up his four
start at 9.
Killin was presented with a
years
with the ASB by comPatty J ean Shinbo, who is in
desk
clock in the regular order
charge of the event for the menting briefly on the fascin- of events- and then a surprise
Junior class, announced that
was sprung. He was presented
all seniors who are planning to Library To Stay Open with Samsonite luggage and
attend must have their meal
each council member came up
tickets punched at the dinfog Friday and Saturday
in turn and expressed his own
hall or it will be impossible fdr
Hargreaves library will be particular satisfaction in hathem to be served Thursday open
the afternoons of May 30 ving known and worked with
morning.
Killin.
May 31.
The menu will include or- and
DeNio swore in new officers
Hours for both afternoons
ange juice, bacon and eggs, will
Graham · Johnson, Betty Murbe
from
1
to
4:30.
Friday
toast, cinnamon rolls, coffee or . will be a holiday from classes, aoka, Tom Ennis, Fred Elkins
milk. Juniors serving the but because finals are so near, and Don Duncan.
mighty seniors will be Nancy
officials decjded to
DeNio then handed his presLudolph, Margie Koziuk, Jean college
keep
the
library
open.
ident's
gavel to his successor,
Turner, Janet Ohland, Patty
Graham
Johnson, who in turn
Jean Shinbo, Lorraine Gray,
gave
the
graduating DeNio an
George Sanders, Stan Johnson, LOUISE WOOLET HEADS
engraved gavel as a momento
Ron Campbell, and Graham LOUISE ANDERSON HALL
from
the council .
The
newly
elected
officers
.Johnson.
·
Special
guests Trustee Mrs.
Cost for the meal has been for Louise Anderson hall are
Frank
Laughbon,
President
set at 25 cents for those seniors Louise Woolet, president; Bevwith meal tickets and 75 cents erly Zier, vice president; Mary and Mrs. Don Patterson, Dr.
for all other seniors wishing to Jane Haney, secretary; Patty and Mrs. Daryl Hagie and Dean
Lane, treasurer; Janice Mor- Jan.e t Douglas were introduced
attend.
President and Mrs. Patterson • gan, Judy Oty, social chairmen; and each made a brief speech.
Following a prayer by Bob
Williams,
publicity
will attend. Following the Becky
Davis,
the banquet and another
chairman.
breakfast the seniors are
year's
association was conclud- TOP SENIOR COED: Ann Torrance, pr9sident of the Associated
Election
of
officers
was
held
scheduled to practice at the
Memorial Fieldhouse for their last Wednesday, according to ed with the Ew·c song "Alma Women students presents the outstanding senior girl award to
Bobette Bronson, during the awards convocation last Wednesday,
Mater".
Miss Wlliams.
coming graduation.

Artists & Orchestra
Are Planned Events
for Summer Session

''Hell Week''
Ends For IK's

ASB Council
t'=easts..
-

Sen-ior Feed
Set Thu,rsday

a
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22 'Visitors'
On Su111111er
Faculty List
Twenty-two visiting faculty
members will be on the staff
for summer session this year,
Dr. H. William Newsom, summer school director, reported
today.
The visiting teachers will be
in addition to a staff of 58 regular faculty members who will
teach during the two sessions.
A seven weeks term begins
June 16 and a two-week post
session starts August 4.
Visiting teachers who will
teach education courses . for
-teachers and prospective teachers attending sl\mmer school
include Dr. John G. Church,
University of Utah; Dr. Walter
H. Gaumnitz, George Washington university; Miss Alice McGrath, Grant county schools;
Ruth F. Osborn, Hinsdale, Ill.;
Charles ,Salt, Cheney schools
superintendent; Teresa Toffle,
Spokane, Wash. ; Mrs. Ella Poffenroth, Okanogan county superintendent;
Dr. Dow Patterson, California state department of education; Glen Minard, Spokane
'public schools, and Lois Lorenzen, Cashmere, Wash.
Others Named

by Tom Hogan

Now that finals are almost here, and we again make those
same vows we made last quarter, that next quarter we are going
to get notebooks and term papers done ahead of time, it might
pay to stop for a minute amid all the hustle and bustle and look
over things on campus that have happened, things that should
have happened, and things that probably will happen.
What Did Happen

Looking over things that have happened we see that the
Easterner came out with an April fools edition, nobody knows
who the joke was on, but that doesn't matter; smooch-watching
became more popular than ever on campus, by the way, latest
reports indicate the warm weather has almost ruined this fine
sport. They finally took the posters down in Showalter. Another
big improvement came when they took the steel wool out of "the
cocoa in the cafeteria and they also took the Oriental decorations down.
The student employment bureau got a good start and is
still running smoothly, not many jobs but lots of applicants.
Sutton's parking lot was zoned to give additional space to commuters, and last but by no means least, the Young Demos censured Bill Brophy.
What Didn't Happen

As· we look at things that should have happened it seems·
pretty discouraging. The directory in Showalter remains unchanged in spite of rumors of lost students and people going
blind trying to locate a certain place. Nobody moved kissing
rock, and nobody ever did figure out the parking problem.
As we move into more pleasant thoughts of things to come,
we notice that no one has turned the water pressure up so a person can get a drink on the third floor of Showalter. We know the
water isn't being used to wash windows, just look at those beauties in the library.
What Will Happen-Maybe

Things that will probably come to the aampus include such
innovations as coffee (not paper) cups in the union, somebody
will donate an arm for Sacajawea and someday they will change
that directory, believe me.
The parking problem will be solved, it's really quite simpl~,
just make everybody ride scooters to school, think of the gas
mileage.
'
One thing that seems bound to come is fraternities, several large "frats" are very interested in establishing chapters on
the campus. They have contacted school officials and as it stands
now, there doesn't seem to be anything holding them back. All
we need now is to keep enough interest built up on on campus
to warrant them here.
The most startling prediction is that Bill Brophy will join the
Young Republicans, purely for protection.

Other visitors will be Francis
R. Coalho, Richland, Wash.,
art; Dr. Charles F. Cole, Fresno
Every spring, it is the custom of the Associated Student State college, geography; Dr.
body to present its members with a summary of the year in Victor Dauer, Washington
State college, physical educawords and pictures bound into a book called the Kinnikinick.
tion; Miss Murial J. Hamilton,
Many of you are now looking through your 1958 edition Richland, Wash., library sciand as customary you see the l vents of fall and winter quarters ence;Dr. Hans Hahn, Translycovered with some degree of adequacy.
vania c;ollege, Ky., psychology;
Miss
eannelle More heard, EuBut the events of spring quarter are for the most part, no gene, JOre.,
physical education;
where in sight. This is because 75 per cent of the copy and pic- J. Russell Peters, Tuscon, Ariz.,
tures went to press before February 15. Fifteen per cent of the social studies;
remainder went to press on March 15 and the last 10 per cent on
Dr. Donald Stotler, Portland,
April first, which makes coverage of spring activities almost imOre.,
natural science; Jeanette
possible.
G. Turner, Mount San Antonio
Throughout the country, colleges are having fall yearbooks, college, language arts; Esther
which simply means that the completed book is distributed in Veen Huis, Holland, Mich.,
the fall rather than in the spring. A mailing list of all students home economics; Paul Yearout,
who graduated or who are not returning to school is given to the University of Washington,
and Dr. Joseph
publisher and the publisher mails their books directly from the mathematics,
When Joseph W. Culler, Spokane, is graduated from Eastern
Rich, Longview, Wash., psypublishing house. Students returning to school pick up their chology.
Washington college at commencement exercises June 1 he'll
books as they register in the fall. And the startling thing they
receive the happy congratulations of at least six persons-his
An expected · 2000 students wife and his five children.
see is coverage of graduation, track, baseball, Military Achievemen Day and all the other activities that occurred in the spring. will enroll for the two sessions.
Courses will be offered in EngTo the 34-year-old Culler, appearing Culler took flying
The cost of publishing a fall yearbook is about the same as lish, history, music, sociology, graduation
will mark the alessons, on the GI bill
for a spring book, since the material presentation would undergo sciences, languages, journal- chievement of a hard-earned flying
and once commuted to Eastern
some changes. This year, you spent $8800 for your Kinnikinick. ism, geography, physical edu- goal and a beginning of a new in his own plane which he eFor that same figure you could have had a fall yearbook.
cation, economics, industrial career. The former navy metal- ventually had to sacrifice to a
As your yearbook editor for the past two years, I recommend arts, art, home economics, ed- smith will teach metal shop at college education.
He still flies "almost every
that the students of Eastern change their custom and have the ucation, psychology, speech John Rogers high school in
and
political
science.
Spolcane
next
fall.
week,"
but only for the sport
1959 Kinnikinick come out in the fall. Next year's staff would
Raised in the Colville valley, of it. He once cracked up in a
appreciate hearing your opinions through your ASB representaCuller
was graduated from private plane near LaPine,
tives. It is your yearbook, and if you want a change, say so. Artpress Scheduled
Chewelah
high school before Ore., after ferrying a ship to
-C.M.
For Release Soon
he went into the navy for three Sacramento.
The members of his family
Winning articles in the re- years in World War II. After who
are waiting for graduation
he was discharged, he pros-•
cent creative writing competi- pected with his father in the day include John, 2; Paula Mation will be included in the Colville valley and later work- rie, 4; Susan Ida, 5; Virginia
spring edition of the Art Press ed in an automotive machine Mary, 6., and Michael Joseph, 8.
to be on sale Monday, June 2. shop in Spokane.
His wife, Ida Mae, is also from
according to Jess Ritter, editor.
He was called back into the Chewelah. The couple was marPoetry written by Fred Bres- service during the Korean con- ried in 1947 and had four chilgal, Opal Fleckenstein, Doro- flict and after his second dis- dren when Culler started to
thy Garlinghouse, J oAnn Mah- charge he worked as a me- college.
-------ar, and stories by George Mil- chanic in a Spokane garage.
BIGGER HEADLINES
ler, Milo Kurle, and Don DanQuestioned Future
iels were chosen as the best of
The sports department of
He hadn't held he job long
those submitted.
the
Greenville News reportProceeds from the sale will when "I looked around me and
ed
that
a high school student
go to the Graham Dressler wondered about my future." It
telephoned
the outcome of
scholarship fund. This edition was then Culler decided to rehis
school's
baseball game,
of the Art Press is dedicated to turn to college.
then
this
conservation
trans"Everybody except my wife
the late Dr. Dressler and conpired:
tains an eulogy to him written said I was crazy," he claims,
"What was the score by inby Dr. Richard Miller. Price of "and I think maybe she
nings?"
the sports desk askthe Art Press has been set at thought so, too." For the first
ed.
15 cents a copy. The booklet three years, Culler had the GI
"I don't know," the stude9t
may be purchased in Showalter bill.
replied.
Since
that
ran
out
he
has
rotunda upon release.
been supporting his family
"How about hits?"
working for the postal service
"I don't know."
Get Shot
in Spokane. As soon as his
"Leading batters?"
classes are over at Eastern, he
Polio shots will ·be given a•
"I don't know," came the
returns to Spokane and works
gain at the infirmary, June
answer.
Then .the students
at Parkwater from 4 to 6 p. m.,
4, between the hours of 9 to
added:
then downtown at the main
t:30 p. m.
"By the way, the coach says
post office, putting in eight to
There will be 50 cents
give
us a bigger story this
12
hours
a
day.
charge, but no one will be
'W~i,L, \T WA~ YOUR IOEA 'TO HA~ YOUIZ CLAt£r5 FILL
time."
The dark-haired, youthful
refused, if they can't pay.
ol.J1' THAT 'TEr.t:."'E" EVALUJlmON SCALE t .,,.
.....

Five are Sure to See
Joe Culler Graduate

--

- --
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•COLUMN RIGHT MARCHI Executing a military maneuver at
last ;,eek's military achievement day ~xercises is one of the
squads that was competing for top honors.-Rowse photo.

Karen Winkler Reigns Over
ROTC Satellite Spectacul·ar
"Satellite Spectacular", theme of the annual Military Ball,
proved to be just that according to Captain V. Bailey, assistant
professor of military science and tactics.
Bailey stated that a packed
house of more than 350 attend~d the affair.
Karen Winkler, Captain in
the Sponsor Corps, was crowned queen by Cadet Lt. Col.
Paul Lillengreen. Miss Winkler
had been chosen by a vote of
the entire Reserve Officers
Training Corps.
Decorations for . the event
went along with theme with
the seating being a night club
within a grotto or cave.
Walls of the cave were made
by spraying black paint on
napkins tucked into wire that
was mounted on a wooden
base..
Cheesecloth, died blue, form•ed the ceiling with the ceiling
being set at angles to both
walls and also formed most of
the fourth wall near the varsity gym.
Only light for the cave was
the artificial moon:tight shining·
in from the ceiling of the varsity court.
WSC's Pastels played the
music for the dance which
brought to a close the annual
Military Ball.
Going along with. the theme,
a NIKE Ajax guided missile
was on display outside and was

on loan from the U. S. Army
l 0th AAA Missile Battalion stationed near Four Lakes al\d
which is a part of the Strategic
Air Command:
Paul Hooper, decorati'ng
chairman of the event and a
Seargeant in the ROTC, stated
that the cheese cloth would be
available for rental from the
ROTC department.

Botany Class Tours ,
Mount Spokane Area
Flowers and other types of
vegetation were the object of
a search conducted by members of Dr. Frank Nicol's botany class last week.
The class took their field
trip outing in the Mount Spokane area in search of rare
types of vegetation, but deep
snow prevented their going to
the top as in past years, Dr.
Nicol said.
He explained that the top of
the mountain is the home of
many rare vegetation types not
found in any other nearby
areas

The EASTERNER
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Outstanding RO Cadet
••
of 195.8 IS Ron .Sperber
General Day lo Visit
Local ROTC ·Dept.
Maj. Gen. Francis Marion
Day, Commanding General of
the Tenth U. S. Army Corps
Reserve, will be here June 3
on a get-acquainted visit to the
ROTC department, according
to Capt. Rayford H. Haigler,
assistant professor of military
science and tactics.
Captain Haigler stated that
General Day is slated to appear
about 10 a. m. and that an honor guard consisting of the band
and drill team will be on hand
to greet him.
Graduated fr-om the U. S.
Militaty Academy June 12,
1924, Day was commissioned in
the field artillery, and assigned to the 15th field artillery at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Day was assigned to the 12th
corps artillery at Camp Jackson, S. C., in October 1943,
and the following February
was named assistant artillery .
officer.
In April 1944, he moved in
that capacity to the European
theater, and in December 1944,
assumed command of the 410th
field artillery group.
He was reappointed assistant
artillery officer of the 12th
corps artillery in Germany in
April 1945, and two mo.n ths
later assumed command of the
26th division artillery which he
commanded in Germany and
Austria.
Transferred to Korea in May
1952, for duty as commander
of the 45th Division Artillery,
he became Artillery officer of
the Eighth Army in Korea following December .

Partial overcast skies with temperatures in the high 70's
greeted cadets and sponsors Friday as "Achievement Day"
brought to a close drill exercises. for Spring quarter.
Semi-cool weather was a welcome relief from the high tern•
peratures that had plagued the
cadets the day before when
they were practicing for the
event.
Grabbing top honors for the
day was Cadet Col. Ronald
Sperber, who was named the
outstanding cadet and the outstanding advanced military student.
Sperber received a trophy
for the first mentioned award
from the C. A. Ratcliffe Co.,
and a medal for the second
honor. Col. Nancy Ludolph,
member of the Sponsor Corps,
accepted the two awards on behalf of Sperber who was with
the track squad in V:mcouver.
Cadet Col. Paul Lillengreen
was awarded a medal for being
chosen as the outstanding senior cadet. The outstanding MS
II cadet in military endeavors
was Cadet SFC Paul Aust.
Leadership Qualities

Signifying leadership qualities of the highest order, Cadet
Lt. Col. Donald Peterson (MS
IV) and Cadet 2nd Lt. Kar1
Nehammer (MS III) were awarded with medals.
Presented with a plaque and
medal for the most aggressive
cadet was Cadet Lt. Col. Lawrence Schafer.
For outstanding contributions to the ROTC effort during
the year, Lt . Col. Jo Ann Corcrane was presented with a medal and trophy as the outstanding sponsor.
Cadet P r iv a t e Robert
Schmidt r eceived a gold medal,

Cadet Private Donald Meredith
was awarded a silver medal,
and Cadet Private Melvin
Brachter was presented with
a bronze medal for the top
three scores in rifle marksmanship.
Awarded with a medal as
the outstanding freshman was
Cadet PFC Fred Halbritter.
The superior senior cadet ribbon went to Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert Nelson.
Outstanding Cadets

A trophy was presented to
Cadet Major Robert S. Schroeder for being the outstanding
cadet (MS IV) in material, while
Cadet 2nd Lt. J ames Linton r eceived a trophy for being chosen as the outstanding cadet
(MS III) in tactics.
Presented with a trophy as
the outstanding cadet (MS II)
in map reading was Cadet PFC
Paul Hein and Cadet PFC Robert Boden received a trophy
as the outstanding cadet (MS II)
in Gunnery.
Awards for outstanding cadets in dismounted drill went
to Cadet Corporal Robert Short
(MS I), Cadet Corporal Warren
Cogswell (MS II), Cadet 2nd. Lt.
Richard Koford (MS III) and
Cadet Captain William Hawley
(MS IV).

Library To Be Open
Mrs. Edith Shaw, r efer ence
libr arian, recently announced
t hat the library will remain
open during t he week of J une
9 t o J une 16 from 8 a. m. to
5p. m.

---------------

ROTC Band Plays
As B-52's Arrive

QU EE N KAREN-Cadet Colone l Paul Lille ng reen crowns Ka re n
Winkler "Queen of the Military Ball" at the eve nt which culminated a day of milita ry achievement for cadet, and sponsors of
Eastern's ROTC-Rowse photo.

Eastern's ROTC band played
for t he review of Fairchild airmen Friday afternoon, according to M/ Sgt. Clifford Fleming.
Highlight of t he affair was
the arrival at the base of six
B-52 Stratofortresses which
flew non-stop from England to
Fairchild and which nearly
swept the field in bombing and
navigation competition while in
England.
The Fairchild-based B-52
Fortresses represented the entire strategic air command in
the royal air force bomber
command's 1958 bombing and
navigation competition and returned home after winning
five of the top six awards.

AWARDS: Colonel Nancy Ludolph accepts trophies for Cadet
Colonel Ronald Sperber, who was named the outstanding cadet
and the outstanding advanced military student. -Rowse photo.
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Monroe Housemother
Retires After 13 Years
by Chuck Custer

After 13 years at Eastern, Monroe hall's amiable housemother, Mrs. Rachel M. Berg, will retire this year at the close
of summer school.
Mrs. Berg came to Eastern
in 1945 and began her 13-year
career as housemother at Sutton hall.
"At that time, Sutton was
occupied mostly by World War
II veterans," she said. "They
were a wonderful group of
boys," she added thoughtfully,
"and some of the stories they
told of their travels and experiences were certainly most
interesting. But now and then
one of the boys would have
terr.ible nightmares about these

tors who had taught me as a
student were still teaching
here."
She recalls how she came
to Cheney at 14 to study subcollege or college preparatory
level. "They called us subnormals," the matronly Mrs.
B~rg laughed.
"At the time I studied at
Eastern, my sisters and I kept
house, for there were no dormitories," she said, pointing
out that the college group is
much more fortunate now than
during her youth.
Three Children

During the period following
her graduation and return to
Eastern, Mrs. Berg found time
to teach school at Deer Park,
Monroe, Washington, and private kindergartens in Spokane,
besides raising three children,
of whom she is very proud.

Mrs. Rachel Berg

war experiences," she recalls.
"I felt very sorry for them."
Mrs .. Berg continued at Sutton hall for six years qntil
Louise Anderson hall was completed. Boys replaced girls at
Monroe hall and Mrs. Berg began her seven-year tenure as
housemother there.
Grad of EW

Born and raised in Spokane,
Mrs. Berg is, herself, a graduate of EWC or Cheney Normal
as it was known at the time.
"I really felt quite at home
when I returned," she related,
"because some of the instruc-

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: blue Ford custom 2
door, heater, radio, newly overhauled motor, $300. Elise Hollenbeck, BE 5-6662
Reasonable Rates For
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY ~
Larry W. Squire
BE 5-4197

Her son, Dr. Robert L. Berg,
former head of an allergy unit
at Masschusettes General hospital in Boston, has now been
asked to set up a department
of preventive medicine at the
medical center of Rochester
University in New York.
One of Mrs. Berg's daughters, Mrs. Dale Hamilton, who
will teach voice at the University of Kansas this fall, formerly sang with the Gilbert and
Sulivan opera in New York.
Her husband, recently discharged from the Army, will
also return to teaching.
Mrs. George Paulmer, also a
graduate of Eastern and now
teaching kindergarten in Spokane, is Mrs. Berg's other
daughter. Her husband is dean
of boys at Lewis and Clark
high school in Spokane.
Church Member

While at Eastern, the amic·
able Mrs. Berg has been active
in local church and community
'affairs. She is head of the junior section at the Federated
church, a member of the After
noon Literary department of
the Tilicum club, a study club,
and a member of PEO Sisterhood, an educational organization.
What will Mrs. Berg do after
retirement? In September she
will travel to the Boston area
to visit her son and other
friends, then back to Lawrence,
Kansas, to see her daughter
and family and finally to Spokane where she'll reside.
'Through the years I have
known so many fine young
people that I have considered
it a priviledge to be here," Mrs.
Berg smiled happily. She added that she would miss life at
EWC but indicated she will be
active, even in retirement, in
community and church affairs.

14 Colleges Offer
Fall Entrance Teisls
Freshmen or transfer students entering EWC fall quarter with less than 48 college
credit hours and who have, not
taken the freshmen entrance
tests will be required to do so
announced Dr. Glen E. Maier.
"The tests will be administered at 14 colleges in the state
so there is no reason for EWC
students to return for tests if
another college is more convenient", said Dr. ~aier.
Results of the tests will be
sent to all colleges in the state
but the students must notify
the person in charge of the test
where he is planning to attend,
continued Dr. Maier.
The colleges to administer
tests are:
Bellingham, Western Washington college, July 12
Bremerton, Olympic college,
late July.
Centralia, Centralia junior
college, Sept 2.
Cheney, Eastern Washington
college, Aug. 30. Hargreaves library, 8:30-3.
Spokane, Whitworth college,
July 26. Dixon hall, 8:30-3.
Ellensburg, Central Washington college, Aug. 1.
Everett, Everett junior college, July 16.
Olympia, St. Martin's college,
Sept. 11 and 12.
Seattle:
Seattle Pacific college, July
17 and 18.
Seattle university, July 19
and 30
University of Washington,
June 16 and Aug. 16. 120 Smith
hall, 8:30-3.
Tacoma, Pacific Lutheran
college, July 17 and 18.
Wenatchee, Wenatchee junoir college, Aug.
Yakima, Yakima junior college, Aug. 2 and 16.
.
A fee of $5 will be collected
when the tests are administered, said Dr. Maier.

Ornothology Class
Tours Reservation
· About 40 new specimens of
birds were seen by Dr. D. M.
Thomson's ornithology class
which took a trip last week to
Turnbull reservation, a game
reserve near Cheney.
Accompanying the class was
Frances Huston an English instructor and an .avid bird
watcher.
The orionthology class is a
bird study class and according
to Dr. Frapk Nicol, instructor,
it's "strictly for the birds". This
wry remark was prompted by
the fact that the class left for
their excursion at 3 in the
morning.
,
Besides being too early a
rising time for Dr. Nicol, the
class hasn't the advantage of
having their own bird nest in
the eves of their homes as does
Dr. Nicol.
Apparently a couple of violet
gr~en swallows have made Dr.
Nicols house their home also.
"The birds are interesting to
watch." said Dr. Nicol, adding,
"They indicate a social organization that I approve of thoroughly. The female is doing all
the work."

Dr. Earle K. Stewart
To Co-Sponsor SNEA

SMITH JEWELERS
CHENEY. WASHINGTON

,

Dr. Earle · K. Stewart has
been selected by SNEA as a
new sponsor to co-sponsor with
Dr. Patmore announced Jim
Joireman, club president.
Dr. Stewart started his t~aching career in Salem, Ore., at
the age of nineteen after 2
years of Normal school. He received his Ph. D. from the University of California. Dr. Stewart has just finished his first
year at EWC as professor of
Sociology.

Charles Buddy Ray
•
IS Seminary_Bound
~y Chuck Custer

June 6, marks departui"e day for the man with the ready
smile, Charles (Buddy) Ray, who for the last two years has been
assistant in student personnel services at Eastern.
Ray, who was born and
raised in Ralston, Wash., a adviser for the small base.
small town near Ritzville, was
McClellan Air base in Caligraduated from Eastern · in fornia was Buddy's ne~t stop.
1951 with a BA degree in Edu- There he had three different
cation.
jobs in succession. He worked
In 1951 he entered the Air in the education office, was asForce. He ·was an intelligence sistant to the Director of the
specialist at Kimpo Air Force Division of. Personnel and editbase in Korea and later in per- ed the 8th Air Division paper.
sonnel services, was editor of
Discharged Early
the base paper, an eight-page
Buddy was discharged early
bi-monthly. For his excellent
in
order to enter the seminary
work as editor there, he receivat
Pacific
school of Religion in
ed a Commendation Medal.
Berkeley,
Calif.
Later he was transfe~red to
W.h,i\e
there
he worked as
a radar site at Colville, Wasb.,
director
of
religious
~ducation
where he was again editor of
a paper and worked in person- at McClelland Air base-on week
nel services. He also worked as ends for a time and later was
educational and recreational the director of a ninth grade
Sunday school program ~or the
First Congregational church.
The fallowing summer he
took a position as director of
a youth program for an Orinda
church and was director for
two weeks at a work camp for
the Northern Califor-nia Congregational churches. Last
summer he also directed a
Senior hall residents held work camp in California.
their last housemeeting for the
Just before the 1956 school
school year May 21 to install term began, Buddy who was
n'ewly elected officers and already enrolled for another
honor the dorm's graduating year at Pacific, came to Eastseniors.
ern for a visit. "When I saw
As part of the installation Mrs. Wall she told me that
ceremony a letter written by EWC had been looking for a
the for mer holder of each man with my background and
office was given to the girl who asked if I might be interested
had been elected to serve in in an interview." He was hired
her place. The letter contained the next day in a dual capacity.
some orientation about the du"My job was director of acties she would be undertaking tivities for the college and ac,and wished the receiver well tivities manager of the Union
in her duties.
and KEWC, and director of
Outgoing president, Darlene the United Student Christian
Hulsizer, presented Betty Jo Foundation," Buddy smiled.
Van Woert with such a letter. This year Buddy was full-time
Elaine Emery wel_comed Bever- assistant in personnel services.
ly Kroening to her office of
Goir,g Back To School
vice president.
/
Buddy's plans for the future
Margaret Johnson took over are to enter San Francisco
Betty Muroka's duties as secre- Theological Seminary, a Prestary and Florence Samuels re- byterian school, this fall.
placed Illene Homad as treaThe summer will, of course,
surer. Arlene Viche succeed- be occupied with a trip to Fined F:aye Wiegle as ASB repre- land where Buddy will work
in the World Council of
sentative.
Seniors Honored
Churches Ecumenical VolunGraduating dorm seniors teer Service project. in Kirkwho are: Catherine Jensen, konutmi.
Darlene Hulsizer, Francy HagFrom the seminary, the 28erty, Bobette Bronson, and year-old Buddy hopes to reMargaret Frederking were
ceive a Masters d~gree in
each presented a rose bud to Christian Education. "Youth
keep as momenta of their days work on the high school or colat Senior hall. Elaine Emery lege level is my prime objecsang in honor of the girls tive," Ray explained.
leaving. ·Marge S~unders comWith xegards to Buddy's
pleted the program with a pi- short stay at Eastern, he bas
this to say, "It was with some
ano and vocal solo.
An extra highlight of the regret that I submitted my resevening was the announcement ignation because it is not often
of next year's assistants to the that a graduate can return to
housemother, Mrs. Mary New- his .alma mater to "pioneer" in
ton. Given keys were Beverly two positions. After having
Kroening and Elaine Emery. worked as an undergraduate
Margaret Johnsoµ was named for a new Union, it was a tre{lt
as alternate. The keys were re- to be here to help in its first
turned after the ceremony and two years. Likewise, I was very
will be used by the girls next priviledged to be able to be
fall when they assume their the first assistant in student
personnel services, a 1position
duties.
·
Refreshments were served long needed at EWC.
by a committee headed by
"I have appreciated the coJackie Jo Haglund.
operation that I have received
in these posts and it is my
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
hope that my successor will rePOSTPONE MEETING
ceive even more cooperation
The scheduled meeting of and support.
.
Eastern's Board of Trustees
"The last two years have
for May 17, was postponed un- been filled with many memortil the morning of Commence- able
occasions,
numerous
ment day, June 1, because friendships I will treasure and
of a lack of a quorum.
several · real opportunities for
Approval of new faculty growth.
members will be taken under
"I sincerely hope that the
consideration at the June meet- future years will bring even
ing, as well as the salary sched- greater glory to Eastern and
ule for administrative, academ- that the students will have the
ic, clerical and maintenance
courage and the "guts" to work
staffs for the coming year.
for an even better college."

Senior Hall Honors
Seniors and Installs
Next Year's Officers

PLACEMENT
OPPORTUNITilES
Representatives from the
Kennewick public schools will
be on campus to conduct interviews with candidates interested in their school system at
11:30 a. m. today.
They have vacancies on the
following levels: kindergarten,
first, second, third, fourth, junior high language arts and
social studies, high school
pnysic~ and mathepiatics, vooattonal home, etc., high school
bio,lo_gy, high school mijt~e~atics and· gtrls' co.unselor.
Anyone interested .~p an interview should contact the
~lacement 0,ffice and .arrapge
an appointment, according to
Ray Giles, Placement Ji>ireoto:r.

PATRONIZE YOU R
• ADVERTISEltS •
1

•

•

RAVE FUN~
ff AVE MIRES!
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Elrod of 't he EWC fa_culty; public school curriculum, directed
by Dr. Walter L. Powers and
Dr. Gerald Mercer of the EWC
der the direction of Ruth F. education division, and recreaOsborne, Hinsdale, Ill.; Driver tional handicrafts, directed by
education, one week, beginning Orland B. Killin, ~ssociate proJune 23, und~r the direction of fessor of industrial arts at
Eldon Engel of EWC, and cit- EWC.
izensl)ip educat~on, two weeks,
The two conferences open
beginning June 23, under the with a meeting of the.. Washdirection of Dr. ·Raymond ington Association of Rural EdS~hults, assistant professor of ucation, July 7 and 8. Officials
history of EWC.
who will attend include Mrs.
Nine workshops are schedul- Mar.y Pierce, Adams county sued for the EWC summer post periµtendent and president of
the association; Dr. Walter H.
session, August 4-16.
They are: . arts and crafts, Gaumnitz, head of the rural
directed by Karl R. Morrison, research and statistics unit of
as~ociate Brofessor of art at the U. S. office of education,
EWC; c;onservation and out- and Albei:t Mccallum of the
'door education, directed by Dr. Washiqg1;~>n state department
J,cUlles :£. Brooks, assistant pro- of public instruction. Theme .of
fes~or of ieogi:aphy at EWC; the conference is "Impro~eguidance, tlirected by Dr. Lov- ment of Instruction in the
ell E. Patmore, professor of Small Hig,h School."
'the second .,conference is the
education, EWC; health educaannual
three;day Parent-Teachtion, directed by Jennelle V.
er
summer
leadership conferMoQrehead, associate professor
ence
which
begins
July 21 unof health education at the Unider
the
sponsorship
of the
versity of Oregon; kindergarWashingt
on
Congress
of
Parten education, directed by Marents
and
Teachers
and
EWC.
garet N. Allen, supervisor of
Mrs. Don Harcey, Spokane,
kindergarten education at EWC; materials and techniques will serve as chairman. Dr.
of biology, directed by Dr. Gerald Mercer of EWCE 1will be
Frank Nicol, professor of bi- director of the conference and
ology at EWC; music-drama Mrs. W. K. Osborne, Rosalia,
workshop, directed by Dr. J . A. vice president of region 5 will
Andrews, and Miss Christine assist.

Conferences, Workshops
Highlight Su·m mer Session
Two conferences and 14
workshops will highlight the
Eastern Washingt on . college
summer quarter.
The first wo:r.kshop, on the
education of exceptional children, begins with the opening
session June 16. The four-week
study will · be directed by Teresa Toffle, prin~ipal of the
Cerebral Palsy School, Spokane.
Students will study techniques of teacµing the physically handicapped, the m~ntally retai:-ded and the gifted
c~ld.
.
A two-week United Nations
workshop begi:µs July 7 :under
the direction of Dr. Harold K.
Hossom, ·assistant professor of
political science at EWC.
A study of tµe UN organization, charter, development and
achievepi~nts is planned during the sho~t course, said Dr.
Hossom. "Probably no other
effort of mankind has rai~e·d
such high hopes for the end
of wars and the freeing of man
from want and injustice," he
reported.
Other workshops during the
regular session include:
Family life education, two
weeks, beginning Jun~ 16, un-
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Moe l'alks Speech
"Parents and teachers determine the speech of the child,"
according to Miss Alice Moe,
assistant professor ~f speech.
"You are judged every time
you open your mouth."
."Teachers
and
parents
should not only reflect their
own intelligence and speaking
ability but qesire to bring out
the best · in children and stu•
~ents with whom they deal,"
she said.
For this reason, speech cleali•
enc.e is impoll'tant, she further
explained.
Miss ,Moe urged the students
of Eastern who have not had
their speech cle_c\fence taken
care of, to call · her between
clas~es and make appointments.
She pointed out that the student must have speech clear.ance before he can g:raduate
from college.
Miss Moe emphasized that
she wishes students to call between class periods only and
students who wish to see her
in person, may contact her in
room lA of Radcliffe hall.
PROTECTIVE NICKEL

Pure nickel is widely used to
protect the purity of foods and
chemicals in processing.

"Terrific!"

·•

"The

WHAT'S THE FOREMAN IN A
CATCHUP FACTORY?

most!"

S HARON VACHON,
U. OF DETROIT

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! If you haven't
Stick.led by now, you may n~ver get the chance again! Sticklers
are simple riddles with twc -word rhyming a nswers. Both
words must have t he same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send stacks of 'em with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y .

~
..,...

~

,

I
II

Sauce Boss

!/f.

''A
real
kick!''

,,

WHAT IS PEANUT BUTTER?

CIGARETTES

._::•::-.-..·.,._.·.•.•:,:,::-:•.•:•:•.··•.•'·,:•·.:-:,:-:-:,:,:-:-:-:-:-:-.·.•.·,•,:,:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:•:·:···.·.··.··.·::~
ROBERT ALTI ERI,
U, OF l'ITTSBURGH

Spreadable Edible

---·'• ~ '
\\'''"''''~
u-----,,
,,,1

WHAT'S A &ANK'S ARMORED CAR?

"The greatest!"

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sports

JENNIFER BELT.
RADCLIFFE

Buck Truck

WHAT IS AN INEPT SKIER?

HELEN 7AVNOR,
U . O F AICRON

·1n cartons of six 12-oz. bottles

Also II Lar11 FamllJ Size

,,

Sf.ope Dope

car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
that parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants
(C'mon now, admit it!) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
are the best-tastiI).g cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting
tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound
to be a Sad Grad! Why let parents spoil commencement-it only happens (Sob!) once.
Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!
WHAT'S A GROUP OF 190-lB. GIRLS ?

CAROL BRADS HAW ,
CO LORADO STAT E

Heauy Beuy

WHAT IS AN OSTRACIZED BEE?

BARBARA PELLOW,
DE PA UW

Lone Brone

WHAT ARE A ROBOT'S l!ELATIVES?

OOH GUTHRIE.
U. OF WI CHITA

•

Tin Kin

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETT.E YOU EVER SMOKED!
<CA, T. Co.I

Product of

~ ~ J ' ~ -"cf'~ is our midtlle name"
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Whitworth Edges.Savages For Track Crown
•

Cowan, Sande Wind Up
iCollege Pitching Chores
One of Eastern's four seniors who has played ~s last college baseball for the Red and White is Bob Cowan, right hander
with a big motion and a lot of speed.
Bob has played four years of
ball at EWC and has l~ttered
in three of tlfem as one of the
school's top hurlers. Besides
baseball, Bob has played two
seasons of junior varsity basketball in Savageville.
Cowan calls Entiat, wa·sh.,
his home, and played four ·
years of baseball, basketball
and football at Entiat high. He
spends most of his summers
working, but has fou~d enough
extra time to play a little town
team and semi-pro ball.
At the present Bob is finishing his senior work in preparation for graduation. His major
field being physical education
and his minor being in social
studies. Bob has already landed a job as head coach at Re-

Scarlet Arrow Taps
11 New Members
Scarlet Arrow, men's honorary, elected new officers and
tapped 11 new members at a
recent meeting, announced
Randy Auvil, public relations
chairman.
Kent Matheson was elected
grand master. Other officers
Vern Crawford, vice grand
master; Ted Schultz, exchecker; Paul Morigeau, scribe; and
Randy Auvil, historian and
public relations chairman.
The new members are Al
Keeler, George Sanders, Don
Nelson Dean Owen, Vern
Crawfdrd, Dan Miller, Ted
Schultz Les Shaw, Micky Gray,
Paul H~oper, and Hollis Morris.
John MacFarl-and was awarded the Scar\et Arrow scholarship for the 1958-59 school
year, Auvil said. The scholarship is given to the most deserving letterman of the year.
F. J. Schadegg will replace
M. E. Badgley as adviser for
the honorary next year, according to Auvil.

public high school. Bob's job
will concern coaching baseball,
basketball and football, and
will begin next fall with football.
* * *

John Sande, southpaw mainstay on the Savage varsity for
two years, is the fourth of
Eastern's graduating seniors
playing his last college ball,
after establishing an excellent
record.
Stanwood, Wash., is John's
home town, and the Twin City
high school is his alma mater.
At Twin City, John was an
outstanding three sport at.hlete.
At EWC, John has played
two seasons each on the var••
sity football and baseball
clubs, and has excelled in both
sports. Sande is majoring in
PE and minoring in natural
science, and at the present is
doing his student teaching in
the Cheney high school · in
preparation for his future job,
teaching.
Sande, 21 years of age, is residing in Sutton hall on the
campus.

Creative Dancing
Offered lo ChHdren
A course in creative dance
will be offered for children
during the summer session, according to Miss Dodds-Belanger, instructor in phy,.5ical ed.ucation.
The course will be conducted
by Miss Dodds-Belanger, and
will be limited to 16 youngsters, age eight to 12. It will
consist of a series of 5 classes
meeting from 9: 15 a. m. to
10: 15 a. m. on Fridays, June
20, and 27, and July 11, 18, and
25.

Children may be registered
by calling the division office
(Ext. 251) after June 1. The
course will cost $7 .50, Miss
Dodds..Belanger said. Checks
should be made payable to
Eastern Washington college.
:

~·.

... .•,.
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DRILLER-Outstanding cadet (MS I) in dismounte~ dr~II is C~det Corporal Robert Short, who received approp~1ate rec~gn1tion for his work by being decorated at ROTC military achieve•
ment day exercises.-Rowse photo.

Net Team Blanked
At UBC·Tournamenl

The Whitworth Pirates, with their excellent depth in the
field got their second Evergreen conferenc~ trophy in two years
Satu~day at the University of British Columbia.

Eastern drew. second place
honors behind the 99 point victors with 84½ . Western WashEastern's tennis team, coach- ington placed third with 38½,
ed by mathematics instructor, UBC was fourth with 30, and
Norman Stone, was blanked in Central got fifth. Pacific Luthe scoring column at the Ever- theran managed to edge the
green conference meet in Van- College of Puget Sound for
couver last week.
.
sixth place honors.
Whitworth swept the smgles
Sophomore Gary Fuller and
~ompetiti~on to take first place . freshman Clyde Carpenter
m the . meet. It was pn all- were the outstanding Redmen
Whitworth final,. with Marshall performers. Fuller won both
Reynolds defeatmg runner-up hurdle events. He turned jn a
Al Moss, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4 for the time of 14.7 in the highs and
singles tr~phy.
.
25.2 in the 220 lows. Carpenter
The Pirates earned ~~ght won the mile with a time of
points in the ~earn co:r_n1;>etit10~. 4:21.3 and the two mile in
Central Washingt~n fu~1shed 1n 10:02.8.
Duane
Mylerberg
second place . with f1 ve a_nd placed second in the mile ,to
Western Washmgton was third make Eastern's best showing
with four. .
.
. .
of the day.
Host . Uruvers1ty of B~~tish
Of the 99 points the Bucs_ acColumb1a managed two pomts, quired, 62 came from field
and College of Puget Sound events. Out of the six events
one with Pacific Lutheran also, Whitworth got five first places.
being blanked. .
The only other went to Pacific
Lutheran's John Fromm in the
javelin.
Dick Moultrie was credited
with the biggest upset of the
meet by defeating Eastern's
John Kaelin with a vault of
13 feet 7¼ inches, which was
one of the two confere'nce records to be broken. The old
mark of 13 feet 6¼ inches was
A group of "Red Reese's top set by Kaelin last year. For
trackster will travel to Renton, the first time this year Kaelin
Wash., Saturday for the an- could not clear 13 feet, and was
nual district National Association of Intercollegiate Athletic
mee[
Gary Fuller, Evergreen con£erence winner of both hurdle
events will make an appearance and will race against one
of the nations top hurdlers,
Dave Klicker. Fuller's best
times in the 120 yard highs is
1.4. 7 and he has clocked the
At one this afternoon when
220 lows in 24.2.
the all school intramural track
Another Evergreen confer- meet gets underway on Woodence winner, Clyde Carpenter, ward field there will be apshould have the odds on his proximately one-third of Eastside in the mile. Carpenter has erns population assembeld to
been beaten only twice in the take part.
last three years, and has tourEntrants in the field events
ed the four laps in 4:22,21:.
-shot, discus, javelin, pole
Duane Mylerberg should vault, high jump, and broad
make a better showing in the jump-should be warmed up
half mile than he has this sea- and ready to go by 1 ocloc'k
son. Some of the keenest com- starting time, advises director
petition should come from Cen- Gene Badgley.
tral Washington's Mike HigParticipants can enter in
gens. Higgens beat Mylerberg three
two track and one
at Central by not more than a field events,
or two field and one
yard and a half, b~t Mylerberg track, and so should be ready
had run the mile while it was and prompt for the starting of
Higgens first performance.
their specialities. The running
John Kaelin, who was some events start at 1:30 and the
what of a disappointment last 880 yard relay will conclude
week, will be out for revenge the meet about forty minutes
in the pole vault. He has clear- later.
ed 13 feet 6½ inches this seaSome of the events have reson. but lost last week J o Dick cord holders dating back as far
Moultrie of Whitworth.
as 1951, with only two of the
Jim Speer will be out to fin- present title holders back to
ish his college career in fine defend their marks.
style in the 440. Speer has not
Shot-Put Record
competed in the quarter this
Gordon Skillingstad holds
season, but has turned in some
the
shot-put mark at 39 feet,
performances in the relay.
set
last
year, and is registered
Pete Nelson and Karl Nehammer are the scheduled en- again to try and improve his
trants in the discuss. Nelson distance. A height of 5 ft. 9
has thrown the plate over 153 inches was set as the high jump
feet this year, and Nehammer standard last year by Jack
Maver. Jack is the only other
has gone well over 140.
Should these participants do record holder back, and things
well at Renton they will be se- look pretty good for a hot conlected to c:ompete in the NAIA test in the vertical jump again
national meet in San Diego in as the sign-up is filled with
talent.
June.
Last of the spring quarter insports, horse-shoe
Nomads Win Playoffs tramural
pitching, is winding up its
The Nomads defeated the closing rounds in dorm finals
Beehive Thursday to take the today. By the end of the week
a school "pitching" champion
1957 school bowling title.
The Nomad squad rolled the should be named .
All winners in the track
highest series of the season, a
meet
softball league and
1021, while downing the fall
hors~-shoe tourney will be postquarter champs.
Only 17 pins separated the ed on the intramural board in
clubs in the first two contests the gym as soon as they are
of t he evening.
available.

Tracksters
To Compete

At NAIA

All School

·Track Meet·
SetToday

forced to split third and fourth
place points with Central's Tom
Schellenberger.
Whitworth
picked up 13½ points to Eastern's 2½ in the event.
The only other record broken was the half mile. Cole
Harris managed to edge out
Wildcat Mike Higgins with a
winning time of 1:55.8. Higgens
also finished under the conference record of 1:56. 7 by
.8 of a second. Duane Mylerberg finished third to get three
points for the Savages.
Whitworth's biggest event of '
t}).e day was the shot put, as
they got 17 of a possible 19
points. Warren Lashua won
with a distance of 47 feet 2¼
inches. Dick Huston got two
points for his fourth and kept
the Pirates from making a
clean sweep.
Jim Klien a newcomer to the
Bucs' ranks performed well as
he got 20½ points for his
squad. He won the discus,
placed second in the high jump
and the shot, and tied with Ron
Sperber for third in the javelin.
Dan Inosanto and Darryle
Russell were the only Whitworth speedsters to collect
blue ribbons. Inosanto won the
century with a time of 9.8. Jim
Speer got a third for Eastern.
Russell finished just ahead of
last year's record setter Gary
Phillips in the quarter mile.
Art Wildy and Jim Krofchek
got fourth and fifth respectively.
Whitworth's only other track
win was in the mile relay.
Anchorman Russell finished
about five yards ahead of Jim
Speer to give Eastern a second
in the event.

Honorary Captains
Awarded Trophies
Al Sports Banquet
Glenn Meinke, Jim Speer and
Jim Stevens were awarded the
honorary captains trophies for
baseball, track and swimming,
respectively, at the annual
Spring Sports banquet last
night.
The banquet, honoring the
spring sports participants, was
held in the Municipal auditorium of the Cheney city hal1.
Meinke was the regular second sacker on the diamond
squad for three seasons, while
Speer was a sprinter on the
cinder squad and Stevens was
the true "leader" in the tank
sport .
Other awards made last night
were the outstanding player
and inspirational leader in
baseball, track, swimming and
tennis.
Walt Lobdell, baseball; Ike
Cummings, track, and Ro~ert
Short swimming, were given
the ' inspirational
trophies
which their teammates voted
them for having that never-say-.
die spirit and continuous confidence. The oustanding player awards went to freshman
Ernie Smith in baseball, junior
Gary Fuller in track, and sophomore Vern Kiehn in swimming.
.
Bill Boni past sports editor
of the Spokseman-Rev~~w an_d
now writer of the Among
Friends" column in the Review, was the featured speaker
of the banquet. Sports commentator and local DJ Frank
Harron was the toastmaster,
while Cheney Mayor Nolan
Brown gave the welcoming address.

What Happened to Doc,
Eastern's Perennial Frosh?
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by Don Sweet
man" would begin. his cam"What has become of "Doc" paign of sparkling enthusiasm.
Pearce?" many students, re- Before the rally was over, the
turning from the service or "Savages" would be ready to
teaching, have asked.
scalp anything.
Anyone who went to school
The pep talks were by no
here between 1912 and 1955 means limited to the student
knew George H. Pearce (dub- body. Before many a game, he
bed "Doc" by "Snoopy Sue", a would h a v e a locker-room
college newspaper columnist.) "talk" with the team in a lanHe was known by other nick- guage they could understhnd.
names, too. To many, he was
He recalls one game in parknown as the "Perennial Fresh- ticular. It was the final two
man." Mpre generally, he was minutes and Eastern needed
the "Grandad of School Spirit." a touchdown to win.
'I went over and gave them
For the benefit of those who
weren't fortunate to know Doc Hail Columbia for not showing
much fight," related Doc. They
Pearce, here's his story.
went back on the field and won
Worked Here 34 Years
the
game!
George Pearce came from
Fussology Was Popular
Missouri, in 1912, and began
Smiling
Doc was among the
working for the college as a
custodian. More than 34 years first persons that incoming
later, 1947, he retired as super- Frosh got to know. He would
urge each new class to enroll
intendent of buildngs.
But if you figure the 141,000 in his marriage course, Fussolhours he worked into eight- ogy 101.
There ' were no textbooks for
hour days, · his official service
to the ·school would be closer Fussology. To enroll, all one
to 60 years. During those 34 had to do was talk to a member
years, he served under five of the opposite sex. And the
cost of the course was the
college •presidents.
Doc was far more than just price of a marriage license.
"Some of them took the ima state employee. As he was at
seriously,"
the school from 4 a.m. until aginary course
closing time, it was practically laughed Doc. He said that durlike "home" to him. And he ing one registration, nearly 70
treated students as if they were Freshmen came up to him with
his kids. More than one con- their enrollment cards to be
fused student came to him with signed!
troubles to talk over.
Gratitude For "Grandad"
Doc retired. But it didn't
The campus has shown it's
mean that his service to the gratitude to "Grandad" on sevschool was over.
eral accasions. "Doc' Pearce
Day" was observed in 1950
Symbol of Spirit
He became a symbol of when he was presented with a
school spirit. Doc could pro- trophy.
mote more pep and enthusiIn 1951, the story of his life .
asm than any d o z e n cheer was dramatized in the student
Homecoming play, "Let's Do It
leaders.
Homecoming activities were Again", produced by radio stunot complete without Doc. Dur- dent Buddy Ray.
Others have expressed their
ing the pre-game rally in Showalter, he would shuffle brisk- gratitude to Doc by making
ly onto the stage. Perched up- him an honorary member of
on his head would be the usual various campus organizations.
Mr. Pearce feels that qe, too,
Frosh beanie, representing his
youthful spirit and enthusiasm. benefited. "The school has
Then, in his high-pitched but been good to me," he says.
commanding voice, the slightly- Eastern gave Doc an opporstooped, bespectaceled "Fresh- tunity to i.ut info practice his

The Guidance and Counseling committee has voted in
favor of recommending to the
Administrative Council that
several probationary regulations be adopted at EWC and
be put into effect as soon as
practicable.

It's a "lonesome road"
when you go by car ...

· ;.;:•,:•'.❖
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C'mon along ... add miles
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YOUR TRIP HOME
BY GREYHOUND®!
Lowest of fares . .. anywhere!
• Frequent, convenient de•
partures daily!
• Quickest time to many
cities!
• Enjoy Greyhound's downtown to downtown service
•.. leave almost any time
you wish •.. thru express
schedules to many cities!
Ask about Greyhound's
Scenlcrulser Service•!
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Guidan·c e Committee
Recommends Change
In Probation Rules
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Mothers Day Has
Record.Attendance
The AWS Mother's Day held
May 18 was favored with beautiful weather that prompted a
record attendance to this annual function.

Visiting mothers were treated to a combination style and
The recommendations are as variety show in the Isle-land
lounge following a dinner
follows:
served at the Louise AhderFreshmen will be put on pro- son cafeteria. Student Modbation following any quarter led clothing appropriate to
during which they make a EWC functions and some orgrade point average of 1.74 or ganizational attire was shown.
less.
Those modeling were: Carol
They should be informed by Ulery, Daye McWhirter, Janthe registrar that they have ice Joiacum, Yvonne Brooks,
failed to meet the minimum Margie Kuziuk, Bev Haney,
scholastic requirements at the Jackie Ils, Dick Koford, Dixie
college and are therefore on
KEEPIN' COOL-This wee lass probation, and that their regis- Kyte, Bruce Eggleston, Stan
has the ideal costume for the tration will be suspended until Johnson, Eileen Reider, Dehot summer days this area has they have met with the Direc- lores Jackson, Eva Joseph,
Patty Jean Shinbo, Sally Ator,
been having this spring.
tor of Couseling on or before Laurie Espen and Margaret
registration day.
Beckman.
belief that "To give up enSophomore, junior, and se"
thusiasm is to give up the
·several musical numbers
fanior
students
whose
current
soul."
vored the program at intervals.
He mentioned that he has grade point average falls be- Salley Shaffer and Neena Busseen many second-generation low a 2.00 be placed on proba- sard sang. The Triple Trio
students come to EWC, and tion and sent a warning letter sang "Fashions" to suit the oceven a few of the third-gener- suggesting that they meet with casion. Background music was
ation start grade school. "I get . their counselor before complet- played by Marge Saunders.
a lot of visitors whose parents ing, registration.
Helen McCounghey displayed
Sophomore, junior and se- some of her skill in baton
told them to look me up."
nior students whose current twirling. Margaret Jefferis serDoc Is 84 Now
oumulative grade point aver- ved as mistress of ceremonies.
Doc is 84 now. He leads a age falls below a 2.00 will be
A highlight of the program
rather quiet life, alone, at his dropped.
was
the presentation of a ;molittle brown house, a block
Students placed on probation saic piece designed especially
from Sutton hall (518 "F"). His two quarters will be dropped.
pride and joy is his well-kept Students failing to earn a 2.00 for the Isle-land by Mrs. Opal
Fleckenstein to her daughter,
lawn.
cumulative grade point aver- Joyce, EWC freshman. Joyce,
A troublesome eye condition. age for their first 96 quarter
in turn presented the mosaic
and other ailments forced hours of credit be dropped.
to Margaret Jefferis who acpopular Doc from the public
Counsel Committee
cepted it for the Isle-land.
picture. He appeared at his•last
Any student who is dropped
The mothers attended teas in
pep rally in 1955.
for academic reasons Tay ap- 'the lounges of the various
Doc Pearce has a powerfutf peal to the Guidance ancl Counphilosophy which he not only seling committee for reinstate- campus dormitories to compreaches but has practiced ment. The committee further plete the eventful Sunday.
throughout his life. So many voted to submit' the following
students wanted copies of the recommendations to the Ad- faculty members appointed by
the president.
poems and sayings· that Doc ministrative Council.
428 On Probation
lives· by, that he had many of
A minimum of one division
Of
the
428 students on prothem printed. His philosophy counselor -shall be appointed
bation
this
year 346 were on
will continue even after the old from each division of the colprobation
the
first time. 31
Freshman "graduates."
lege. Selection to be the joint were on probation
the second
He believes that the key to responsibility of head of the
success is, not to just obtain division and the student per- time. 33 were on probation the
third time. Nine were on proa college degree, but to devel- sonnel office.
bation the fourth time. Five
op personality, diplomacy and
The division counselor shall were
on probation the fifth
salesmanship.
be: relieved of assigned coun- time. Three
were op, probation
Doc's favorite poem is from selee load and registration
for
the
sixth
time. One was on
a centuries-old Sanskrit wri- counseling and appointed a
probation
the
seventh time.
ting. The gist of this timeless member of the Guidance and
283
of
the
661
freshmen, or
message is:
Counseling committee.
42.8
per
cent
who
took the en"Yesterday is but a dreamThe Guidance and Counsel- entrance tests in the Fall of
tomorrow is only a vision. But ing committee shall consist of: 1957 were on probation their
today, well lived, makes every the division counselors, dean first quarter.
yesterday a dream of happi• of students, dean of women, · The most striking example of
director of guidance and three the problem created for the 54
ness ... "
students who have been on probation two or more times is
that of a student who has a
cumulative grade point average
The Store for Men is featuring
of 1.59 for 191 hours of credit.
He has been on probation for
the new free-swing underarm
three non-consecutive quarters,
'
.
having achieved a 1.50 grade
Munsingwear Grand Slam
point average last quarter. He
would need to earn 39 credits
of
A, or 78 credits of B, ·or 156
Golf Shirt
credits of 2.5 in order to obtain the 2.00 accumulative
5.00
grade point average required
for graduation.
It's the shirt that gives
. more comfort, more ease
of action . . . it actually stretches with your swing to

•

give you more freedom of movement with never
a bin<;l or pull. Soft washable cotton. White with
Compare these low, low fares!

•
Spokane ........ ........$ .55
Seattle ......................$ 7.05
Portland .................... $ 9.15
San Francisco .......... $20.70
,•ONE WAY FARES plu1 U.11. tu

brown, red or navy; powder with navy; beige or

To have your clothes look
their best, be sure to have
them cleaned and pressed at

cocoa with brown; yellow with blonde; red with
white. Also solid colors of navy, red, black, gold,
or white. S, ML x L

Maddux Cleaners
122 College Ave.

STORE FOR MEN . .. street floor

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS •••
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

FEATURING
~

3 Hour Service

-~
•

(except Saturdays)

•

TH Rll'S A GR YHOUND AGIINT NUR YOU

'
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Graduation
(Continued from Page 1)
president, will preside at the
exercise and the Rev. Charles
A. Dittmar of the Cheney Federated church will give the invocation and benediction.
Perfarming for the ceremony will be the Collegiate
Chorale under the direction of
Leo Collins and the college
.band under the direction of
William Thomas.
. Candidates for the BA in education include:
Spokane-Roy 0. Anderson,
James C. Berry, J ack S. Boskill,
James L. Bryan, Roy L. Burns,
Mary A. Chadwick, Marlene E.
Conteras, Anthony L. Dolphin,
Geraldine W. Edwards, Vivian
D. Gale, Helen B. Goerz, Elsie
M. Hollenbeck, Darlene R. Hulsizer.
Elaine A. McLaughlin, James
E. Montzheimer, Jane C. Nagler, Rodney D. Peterson, William G. Powell, Walter G. Ramirez, Donna R. Roberts, ~elen L. Scbrecengost, Robert J.
Workman -and Nancy L.
Wriggle.
Orval Janssen

Spokane Valley-Orval F.
Janssen, Opportunity and Ruth
W. Gladhart, Veradale.
Spokane area-Donna L. Andrist, Leila E. Davis, Ernest R.
Franks, William E. Garner Jr.,
Gary W. Larsen, James R.
Leonard, John S. Maddux, Stanley A. Marsh, Louise J. McKay,
William S. Mutch, Donald R.
Peterson, Phillip D. Roth,
James A. Swanger and Jean A.
Whitney, all of Cheney; William B. Kegley, Albert A. Koziuk and Glenice M. Ross, all of
Chewelah; Mildred Mae Cheyney, Colville, and Luella D.
Mills, Rockford.
Inland Empire-Benner T.
Cummings, Ritzville; Margaret
Frederking, Walla Walla; Harry R. Melby, Northport; Catherine A. Weitz, Colfax, and
Dorothy Bahr, Wilbur.
Columbia Basin-Henrietta
W. Finney and Darlene K.
Pickles, both of Kennewick;
Lois J . Hoag, Richland; Bernadine C. Jensen, Mansfield; Kay
Loepp and Janice R. Lowe, Wenatchee, and Barbara J. Owens,
Toppenish.
Okanogan area-Pl:µllip D.
Brownlee, Pateros; Robert E.
Cowan, Entiat, and Joella H.
Campbell, Cashmere.
Yakima area-Deniece L.
Metiva, Wapato.

ed awards to 10 students
named "outstanding seniors of
the year." They were: Darlene
Hulsizer, Spokane; Gary Larsen, Cheney; Joella Campbell,
(Continued from Page 1)
Cashmere; Raymond Davis,
Lake; Shirley Harshbarger, Port 'Angeles; Kenneth Hickey,
Sprague; Clara Hauschild, Hun- Chewelah; LaDoris Stalnaker,
;Bobette
Bronson,
ters; Marilyn Kelly, Lamont; Asotin;
Whitefish,
Mont.;
Frank
CumPaul Schaffner, Ford; Lavonne
mings,
Troy,
Mont.;
James
Seubert, Valley; Rebecca Williams, Edwall, and Curt Nel- Speer, · Henderson, Colo., and
Jean DeNio, Walnut Creek,
son, Coeur dAlene, Idaho.
Dr. Don S. Patterson present- Calif.
Named outstanding council
members
and winners of the
lengreen, Reardan, and Arthur
student
government
awards
N. Oquist, Usk.
were
Bruce
Kaiser,
Colfax,
and
Columbia
Basin-Joe
A
Karen
Wheeler.
Kennewick.
Templeton, Richland.
Paul Lillengreen, Reardan,
Coastal area-Raymond A.
Davis, Port Angeles, Leo J. was named outstanding busiDevitt and Estel B. Harvey, ness student, and Miss Bernadine Jensen, Mansfield, won
both of Bremerton.
the
United Business Education
Out of state-William E.
Bracht, Lewiston, Idaho; Mer- association award.
vyn L. Burdge, Sari Diego,
Russell Hartman, San FranCalif., and Jean H. DeNio, Wal- cisco, Calif., won the student
nut Creek, Calif.
•
achievement award from the
·
Masters
political science department.
Robert Cowan, Wenatchee,
Candidates for the MA in education include:
was named outstanding InterSpokane-W~lter Anker, Vir- cllegiate Knight of the year.
Willis Sander, Spokane, was
gil R. DuFand -Jr., William G.
Laws, Roy F . Magden, Donald named outstanding bandsman,
G. Pickerel, Nicholas P. Scar- and Neena Bussard, Loon Lake,
pelli, Lorain G. Small, William received the outstanding choir
member award. Forty four muD. Thomas and Joe L. Brown.
Douglas Anton and Fred R. sicians received scholarships.,
Perault, both of Pasco; Ralph
Campus scholastic trophy
P. Stredwick, Cheney; Dale 0. was awarded to Monroe hall
Wagner, Spangle, and Robert with an average of 2.55. James
O'Donnell, journalism instrucL. Campbell, Colville.
MAY 28, 1958

tor, received the Bachelor of
the Year award. Bobette Bronson, Whitefish, Mont., Sacajawea of Eastern Washington
college, received the Associated Women Students outstanding senior women award.
The Louise Anderson $100
scholarship from Beta Sigma
Phi was awarded to Esta Balam,
Cheney, Business club $115
scholarship awards went to
Lester Shaw, Charmie Anderson, both of Cheney, Janet Ohland, Moses Lake, and the
freshman business $115 scholarship was awarded to a North
Central high school senior,
Janice Sipe, Spokane.
Receiving PHT degrees for
"putting hubby through" were
Marlene Berry, Nancy Bracht,
El Wanda Bryant, Joan Burns,
Jacquie Cowan, Leila Davis,
Melva DeNio, Marjorie Denton,
Janet Ellis, Jackie Franks, Ruth
Freeborg, Donnie Gaski, Clara
Hauschild, Sally Heth, Bonnie
LaFrenz, June Larsen, Marlyn
Ludke, Donna Montzheimer,
Carolyn Peterson, Mary Peterson, Barbara Scarborough.
Yvonne Schafer, Barbara
Skaer, Lois Speer, Elizabeth
Sutton, Carol Ann Swanger,
Delma Hartman and Kay Leonard.
Student union awards were
given to Rose Russell, Cheney
and Margaret Jefferis, Kennewick, received the outstanding
work award and Anita Conley,

Tawanka Picks Four;
Gibson New Prexy
Tawanka, women's honorary,.
elected new officers for next.
year and initiated four new
members recently.
Newly elected officers are
Judy Gibson, president; Janiece Tachibana, second vice
president; Jeanne Turner, first
vice president; Nancy Hughes,
secretary; Bev Kroening, treasurer; Jackie Ills, social chairman; Irene Tobin, scrapbook
chairman.
The girls will be installed in
the fall.
.The four pledges were initiated informally for a week at
which time they had to wear
costumes, carry food for the
members, and at times weren't
allowed to speak.
The last faze of the informal
initiation took place with the
traditional "Rain Dance."

TA~NK YOU
We want to express our sincere and heart felt thanks to all
of you students and Buddy Ray
for the award and confidence
you have placed in us. This cooperation make our jobs easier
to fill. Thank you very much.
Rose Russell ' and
Anita Conley
Cheney, for "spirit of the Isleland" award.

Roberta Waage

Coastal area- Roberta 0.
Waage, Seattle, and John L.
Hauschild, Port Angeles.
Out o'f. State-William T.
Denton, Meridan, Idaho; Robert
J. Dutcher, Post Falls, Idaho;
Iva M. Sarbacher, Lewiston,
Idaho; Leland D. Kamlin and
Thomas E. Morrison, both <?f
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; Bobette
N. Bronson, Whitefish, Mont.;
Frank L. Cummings, Troy,
Mont.; Frances I. Hagarty.
Great Falls, Mont.; Roger E.
Schmide and
Barbara J .
Schmidt, both of Paradise,
Mont., and James D. Speer,
Henderson, Colo.
Candidates for the BA include:
Spokane- Harry M. Brewer
Jr., James W. Buckley, David
L. Dixon, Jack M. Ellis, John
F. Emery, Donald Freeborg,
Thomas R. Harrington, Janetha
M. Hugo, Richard L. Lowe, Allen T. Matsumoto, Roy F. Roberts Jr .. Lawrence H. Schafer,
Leland P. Skaer, Richard D.
Soss, Charles D. Stone, Donald
Sweet, Laurene R. Templeton
and Frank A. Treibel.
Spokane Valley-Jeremy D.
Gaski, Veradale; Howard C.
Hahan, Opportunity, and Eugene D. Schermer, Green acres.
·, \Spokane area-Roberts L.
Hemingway and Robert L.
Shea, both of Cheney, and Robert C. Schroeder, Newman
Lake.
Inland Empire-Paul A. Lil-
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They said it couldn't be done ... a cigarette with

such an improved filter ... with such exciting taste.
But L&M did it!
'
L&M's patented filtering pr0cess electrostatically
places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream
of smoke .. ; enabling today's L&M to give you pul ·by puff- less tars in the smoke than ever
bef,Qre. Yet L&M draws easy ... delivering you the
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